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Next Run 2207
Date: 19th Apr

Time: 6:00pm Van Driver:

Hare: Cookie

Co
None
Hare:

Theme:

Donka
Don’t piss on
your mates

Run Bardon Park, Maylands. From Guilford Road, East on Fourth
Site: Ave, Right at Bardon Place to car park
Grub: Yes

Map Link:

Check Website

Check H4 Run listing on the web site (or click on the link below) and book
your run with Bravefart & Boof
Upcumming Runs

Run

Date

Hares

Van Driver

2208
2209
2210

27 Apr
3 May
10 May

ANZAC DAY
Tampax
GAS MAN

Duffy
DV8
E.L.F

If you can’t take your turn at driving the van
YOU need to find someone to swap out with
Contact the On Sec: Donka : hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

Run Report 2206– Lightning Park, Noranda
Preamble:

_Crivvens, jings and help ma boab

Weel, fit a cup-a-la days we’ve hid. Siclones iverywhere, damage
an-a, but spared here in Perth. Braw nicht the nicht though, so all
set for a good run
The Run:
40 or so M of H including a couple of returniks and a visitor, were
first called to order by RA and straight on to the GM C-Man. The
GM calls on the hare to give his best description of the run.
DIKVAN steps up and says “who me – oh yes, I am the hare.
Couldn’t set the run yesterday cause it was pissing down. Couldn’t
set it toady so sent Concord and XYZ out on their bikes, with a bit
of chalk each – so no idea where the run goes. So, Runners – that
way I think, walkers – do what you like, now F^*k off that way”.
13 runners set off “following trail” and the walkers – well who
cares!

Circle Up & Visitors/Returniks
The GM springs onto the crate and immediately asks why there are so many seated – and asks “what the f*^k
do you think this is – the Eagles bench on Saturday?” Not exactly GM, this lot had a lot more go in them.
MULLET stood up to defend the Physically handicapped. He told the circle that the Hamersley Quack had not
left any instructions in his absence – so he was forced to ad lib. He complained about his wife still having
G’out, some other bullshit about Mel Adjusted, First Defence and other unfortunates – but no one was
listening, so he was told to sit down.
BIGGLES took over and told us about Concord going to the doctor to get Circumcised. He said that it would
cost $1000.00 but Concord refused and said he wanted a cheaper version. Ok said the doc, for $20.00, you
can light up a Chinese firecracker, put it in your hands, and then count to ten on your fingers. Concord counts
1,2,3,4,5 on one hand then puts the cracker between his legs to be able to count to 10. BANG – there you go –
circumcised.
Coops sings out – Ten Sticks of Dynamite and the physically handicapped were seated.
Visitors:
Precious Junior - Mike (Delicate)
Returniks:
Hippo- been busy, Swallow – been working.
General Business:
Cookie advised that BOOF was getting married to a poor misfortunate on Saturday and put on a carton in
celebration. ONYA Cookie
STIR was so distraught at what he considered was miscommunication between the stand in GM and the
OnSec the week before, that he brought along a whisper machine that hopefully would allow better
communication. Mase and Donka tried out the two tin cans attached with string (Bush telegraph) but with
little success. Maybe a couple of bush chooks would have resolved any issues? Next time STIR.
MULLAWAY said he had heard that BOOF had been lying in bed reading his book, with her who is about to
become “her Indoors”, when he slipped his hands below the sheets and gave it a little fiddle. She thought – oh
ok, but he went back to reading his book. He does it for a second time and again went back to reading his
book. After the third time, her indoors thought – OK, maybe he needs some encouragement. So, she gets up,
puts on a bit of makeup and perfume, a nice negligée and returns to bed. Once again he goes through the
same ritual and she says, “what’s going on – don’t you want to make whoopee”. “No thanks“says he. I just
wanted to wet my finger so that I could turn the pages………. Hope the marriage works.

Charges:
Seems the circle is quite tonight – no charges!!!!!! Oh wait, here they come……
KAZI charges DIKVAN for making little attempt to set the run himself, and instead sent Concord and XYZ out
at the last minute – to do what they could. Consensus was that it was no different to what other hares have
been seen to do, so charge reversed.
Donka charges Mullet for his lack of care and flippant attitude when he extended his stay at Wedge Point – so
that he didn’t have to drive KAZI to his 800 run the previous week. Donka’s carpool had to swing in and help
KAZI. It was agreed that it was wilful dereliction of duty and the charge stuck.

Screwdriver charged Precious for – having accepted a shit load of Cookies cast off clothes a few weeks before,
was wearing a “GREG” jacket but also sported a random cap. He was charged for not wearing the matching
BGC cap.
Hardcase was also called to order for not wearing his “Greg” jacket. Hardcase said he wouldn’t be seen dead
in it so gave it to his nephew Greg. Me thinks Hardcase and Cookie need to kiss and make up.
STIR charged Cookie for being cheap arse and only having $100 bills hanging out of his Armani suit. As the
richest man in hash, STIR thinks it should at least be a Credit card or BIT coins.
Bravefart was charged for not buying drinks at Boof’s farewell on Friday night – Oops , meant stag drinks.
Bravefart responded to say he would have bought a drink if it was a “Rusty Nail”. The bar staff wouldn’t serve
it, so he drank Cookies Bundy and coke with sufferance.
MASE called out Precious Junior to explain why he had removed his father’s cap in the circle. He said that he
was old and needed help. No one could argue with that explanation, so charge reversed.
GM charged Screwdriver for being too quiet in the circle and for not making any announcements in regards
Hash events including the up-and-coming Crankers event at lake Leschenaultia. Screwdriver was not in the
mood – he could not work the new lap top he had been given the week before but announced that he would
go for lessons this week.
Jokes
Barrelina was on good form and told a couple of blinders.
• He said that he had walked into his kitchen with a duck under his arms. His wife was in the kitchen and
he said, “This is the pig that I told you I have been screwing”. She said, “It’s a Duck”.
He looked at his wife and said, “I wasn’t talking to you”.
• His next related to Boof’s new prospective, and Boof asking for certain favours 2 weeks away from
being wed. The punch line was” Ï’m not sure it will keep two weeks”. Speak to Barra if you need to
hear the rest!!!
Mase not to be undone, spoke of sitting next to a beautiful woman on an aeroplane. He asked if he could
smell a certain private area of her body. She said, “Certainly NOT”.
“Oh” he said, “then it must be your feet”.
WOW:
Cookie steps onto the crate and calls out for resident Wanker ELF.
ELF has a couple of weak arse nominations:
SQUIRT for bailing out of events even after paying for them.
KAZI for making erroneous charges and therefore digging deeper holes than Rio Tinto.
MASE believes that ELF should have carry over as he had not been wearing the wanker shirt on his skin –
which is tradition.
WIMPY nominates BOOF for not learning from his first mistake.
WIMPY has second nomination in Capt Hook, for sending tow truck to his house and then molesting his
missus after being rear ended in his car near Flinders street.
CONCORD nominates DIKVAN for asking for last minute assistance to set the run. It is also suggested if he gets
awarded the shirt, he will have to wear at the Crankers weekend and improve his chances of getting laid.
By rapturous calls from the circle DIKVAN is awarded the Wanker shirt

Run Report
Buckley was called in to give the Run Report.
He said it was a good, considering the circumstances in which the Co-opted Hares found themselves.
Well-marked, good use of FT’s and Checks on the first part of the run through the suburbs but a little
disappointing that there was no run within the bush. He said ” Ï luv BUSH”- must be something to do with his
upbringing in Zimbabwe. E-BA-GUM.
Good food, good snacks, 7.5 out of 10.
Well done to the Co-opted Hares (Concord and XYZ) for laying the trail at short notice.
Well done to the JM’s (Bravefart and Boof) who shepherded the runners throughout the run, making sure
that the pack stayed in close contact with each other.
Ice
No Ice sitters this week – Onya C-Man
Next Week’s Run : Cookie : Bardon Park, Maylands. Theme; Don’t piss on your mates
Next week’s Van driver: Donka
Hash Lunch: Held at the Canton Bay Restaurant , Friday 9th April
COOPS reported that 8 H4 members met for lunch along with our little hash mate Diesel.
Food appeared at 12.00 sharp and kept coming until Mel Adjusted could eat no more. Mel settled the bill
including the $1.50 tip. Good venue, good food. Well done TAGG for booking.
Hares Act
No Act – No joke – No time.
Hares song :
Delegation, he likes delegation. First, he uses Concord, then he uses XY. Concord – XY, Concord – XY , Oh……
Delegation its what he likes to do.
- very clever COOPS.
Song:
Hippo closes the circle with – Raise your Mugs
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Trinidad & Tobago 2022

Busselton Hash – Hung’s 10th Anniversary Run
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Nash Hash Adelaide 2021
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Your Hash event here
Contact: hamersleyonsec@gmail.com

